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Atlantic Avenue at 22nd Street
Traffic Signal Rehabilitation, Fall 2019

Staff replaced the aging traffic signal infrastructure on 
Atlantic Avenue at 22nd Street. The rectangular box shaped 
infrastructure, installed in the early 1990’s with the City’s 
Streetscape campaign, had begun to corrode and needed 
replacement.

As part of the Oceanfront Traffic Signal Rehab Project, the 
traffic signal mast arms and poles have been replaced along 
Atlantic Avenue at 17th and 19th Streets. This work was a joint 
effort between the contractor and PW/Traffic Operations. 



North Landing Road/Courthouse Drive 
Pedestrian Crossing Improvements

Staff worked with Traffic Engineering to improve 
pedestrian safety at the North Landing Road/
Courthouse Drive intersection area. At the 
request of the City staff in Building One (the 
City Hall Building), Traffic Operations staff 
implemented the installation of Pedestrian 
Crossing Symbol Legends and pavement 
markings along both directions of North Landing 
Road at Courthouse Drive. This project was 
a joint effort by Traffic Engineering & Traffic 
Operations to improve the pedestrian safety 
crossing North Landing Road at this intersection.

The project was designed to allow a safer 
crossing between the Municipal Center 
and the parking lot on the north side of 
the road.



Snow Fighter Training, December 2019,
Public Works Operations Yard

PW Operations hosted a snow fighter simulator 
training for a second time, in preparation for the 
upcoming winter season. Training was conducted 
for 48 staff members; 20 drivers from Parks & 
Recreation and 28 drivers from Streets & Storm 
water divisions. The training was conducted by L3 
Driver Training Solutions.

The Streets/Storm Water drivers took 
the 4 hour (per driver) advanced class, 
which included the basic class above plus 
lessons stressing hazard identification, 
situational assessments, measuring risk 
factors, exploring fatigue management 
and distracted driving. Tandem driver 
training (using multiple plows working in 
the same direction) was also practiced.



The Parks & Recreation drivers took the 2 hour (per driver) basic snow fighting 
course which included: customized scenarios with parking lots, narrow streets, 
bridges, rural routes; daytime and nighttime conditions; snow, ice fog, whiteouts; 
changing spreader settings and control.

The training was outstanding. All the drivers were tested on written course 
content and given a  final practical exam behind the wheel. ALL passed.



Traffic Management Operations Division
Response Information (October-December 2019)

1. Some of the vital statistical areas we addressed:

a. Number of Traffic Counts – 80
b. Number of Utility Locate Tickets (Miss Utility) Received/Checked/marked –5035/4758/277
c. Number of Traffic Signal Preventive maintenance Actions completed-145
d. Number of Traffic Sign Work Orders Completed – 528
e. Feet of Installed Thermoplastic paint – 26,350

2. Provided event support for the following Special Events:

a. Neptune Festival Parade
b. Neptune Festival Boardwalk Weekend
c. Neptune Festival Atlantic Regatta
d.          Neptune 8K 
e. Veteran Day 2019
f. Vibe Painting
g.          Surf-N-Santa
h.          Last Night on the Town
i.           Holliday Parade at the Beach


